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The Catholic Church during the Age of Discovery inaugurated a major effort to spread Christianity in the New
World and to convert the indigenous peoples of the Americas and other indigenous people. The evangelical
effort was a major part of, and a justification for the military conquests of European powers such as Spain,
France and Portugal.Christian Missions to the indigenous peoples ran hand ...
Catholic Church and the Age of Discovery - Wikipedia
Slavery in Brazil began long before the first Portuguese settlement was established in 1532, as members of
one tribe would enslave captured members of another. Later, colonists were heavily dependent on
indigenous labor during the initial phases of settlement to maintain the subsistence economy, and natives
were often captured by expeditions called bandeiras.
Slavery in Brazil - Wikipedia
Etimologia. Ã‰ provÃ¡vel que a SertÃ£ fosse conhecida durante o ImpÃ©rio Romano, com o nome de
Sartago, [13] em acusativo SartÃ¡gimem, de cujo declinaÃ§Ã£o deriva o topÃ³nimo SertÃ£. [14].JÃ¡
Adalberto Alves, no seu DicionÃ¡rio de Arabismos da LÃ-ngua Portuguesa, indica como possÃ-vel origem do
topÃ³nimo SertÃ£ a palavra Ã¡rabe saraá¹-Ã¢n, Â«lagostim do rioÂ».
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